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A ReviewThe Orangeburg 
Questions

Poetry is a spoken 
art - Nowlan star actor

her knows it... 
i give no Letter 
i his students: 
ant to get in 
ith people in 
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(. . . on an 
\ Typewriter, 
;nts always add)

,x were "black power militants" responsible
(From page D) {or the student demonstrations? One report,

Police officials, explaining why the troop- unconfirmed, is that the Orangeburg SNCC rep- 
pr, ,.sed shotguns with the heavy shot used resentative, Cleveland Sellers, opposed both 
? , hunters as well as carbine rifles, told the demonstration at the bowling alley Thurs
h/oress the wind was blowing away tram the d and the demonstration on campus Thursday 
indents so U.=t they couldn't use tear-gas. ni’ht,(Al this writing Sellers is still m the 

Lazard says he can't remember any wind. state penitentiary in Columbia, S. . 
out there a long time," he says, 550,000 bond.) ,

U . _ been a lot colder if there what part was played by the dissatisfaction
L d hTen” a wind " ^wo S C. State faculty of students with the kind of education offered

camous Thursday, also at S C State in contributing to their frustra 
members who were on campus Y, «^ held demonstrations
can recall no wind. ^ twnt(/march on the state capitol

A phbtc21 tisinq from a fire the students to protest the fact that some young members
shows smoke rising from straight of the faculty weren't being rehired
had set earlier. The smoke is n g ? are all important questions, and
up. Another photo, taken before^ deJrve the kind Qf research that hasn't been

moved in, shows smok 9 made But most important of all is a question

^^'gov * McNair indicated las, week ,ha, one

of the reasons the_poUce ha r“°r been There is little doubt Orangeburg will con
fire was that governor's vince many black people who have been op-
stolen by students This, nrv9Lake ad. posed to violent methods that, at the very
representative in Orangeburg, H y - ^ ^eQst they should arm themselves for self-
mitted that the rifles had been stol protection.7A co-ed at the University of South

of the questions of Carolina who is a friend of several students at 
since last S.C. State said after Thursdays shootings.

S.C. State students) are coming

by Eric Thompson

in Canada today is largely a spoken art. That's 
left with this reviewer after attending last

Poetry
the impression 
week's Writer's Conference at the UNB Art Centre.

The poets represented - Alden Nowlan, George Bowenng 
Tohn Newlove, and John Gill - all publish their poems, of 
course. And it is through the media of books, articles, and 
little magazines that their various critical reputations pros 
per or die. But the real marketplace ■ for poetry today is 
electronic and tactile; it is the CBC, the campus, and the 

which provide the platforms for the poets to sell their
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club
wares. successful salesman at aWell, what makes a poet a
Writer's Conference? His Poems? His Personality? Both. 
But given the time allowed for a reading, and the fact that 
the bulk of his audienc? are unfamiliar with his work; the 
smart poet learns to perform his poems, to show them off to 
best advantage. In short, he becomes an actor. And, of the
four poets, Nowland, I felt, was the star actor.

A big, shaggy-faced man. who hulks over a lecturn like 
his tablets,Nowlan set the tone for his reading

e-out service call

i-8331
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a Moses over , , . . .
by stressing the importance to the poet of having roots in a 
specific locale. His presence on the platform, and his slow 
deliberate manner of speaking carried enormous conviction 
But all of this would have been for nothing had he not had 
something to say. He did. His role as a reader was designed 

his poems, to illuminate by understatement the iron-police barrage.
These, then, are some

rhky ' ecf
Which any competent journalist would try to back armed.
coUect as;tryChTeheyeanreenot timportant « most “of them will see Orangeburg as another 

22 by2 controversy they have aroused^ black riot. That's how most of the early press

Yet, even if resolved one way or the otter do two days after the students
they explain what has been going on in g ^ Q J^ite newsman named Jim Hoag-

burg. , . on the land was' hit on the head with a weighted
There are other questions th stick pis assailant was Aaron Pyror, a stu-

Orangeburq shootings, but they are of a i ^ ^ Centml state University in Ohio who 
that can't be readily researched in a two tQ Qrangeburg after hearing what had
three-day visit to a town that looks and tee Is d pyrQr was reportedly high on drugs,
like an armed camp. Some of them: Early this week another white newsman, a

To what extent is Orangeburg a.segregated ''mentioned1 the Hoagland incident,

community? Several residents said that the ^papeL tiled as a separate story by the 
bowling alley, which was the target of . , d p s He said to me, "That
dent integration efforts early last week, was AssoCiated P^ o ,t about police
really Symbol =*c. «^spread pâlie.», of ^ =»==,. His Lds

discrimination in Th Y sc2ools ' teu=: than public opinion polls ever

and thrTnews media as'the most discriminatory could «hat may b.the significance ol Orange- 

institutions. bur, for this country. -----------------.

to serve 
ies in a living culture.

By contrast, Newlove's posturing left me cold. Clearly, 
he had the best voice of the four; smooth, rich, with-it. A 
kind of guileful Lennie Cohen insinuating his way in sweet 
monotony into the hearts of impressionable co-eds His 
hands and feet kept up a gentle, rhythmic! beat while he 
read which too often distracted one from the words he in
toned. Newlove has good material, but he reads too fast for 

comprehension.
Bowering proved to be a very practised actor of his work. 

His stylized pauses (for punctuation) emphasized the dy
namic quality of his best poems, but tended to make a poor 
poem read better than it said. And his criticism of the West 
Coast Group in poetry, with which he was once intimately 
involved as a former editor of Tish, was a model of clarity 

substantial evidence of poetry's place as a spoken

white Americans? Presumably
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art.

Gill offered a very weak talk of "trends" in modern poet
ry, and read poems of little merit. ,

In sum, the Conference - ably organized and run by Prol. 
Kent Thompson and his committee - was a qualified success. 
It showed us a group of lively, eclectic poets, obviously en 
joying the give and take of reading and talking. But it .eft, 
I suspect, many listeners audibly concerned about the state 
of a modern poetry which seems to promote theatricality

over poetic density. u ,
One hopes the lesson won't be lost on the half doz-n 

or so student poets who read their work at the concordmq 

meeting.
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